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Headless Horseman creeps onto Coastal stage

Reggie Shaw spreads awareness by reliving the nightmare

Uncovering Chauncey's birthday

The Coastal Chanticleer is the student voice of Coastal Carolina University.

Joey Cannata / Reporter

The Coastal Carolina theater department is playing The Legend of Sleepy Hollow.

The play is based on the original tale of The Legend of Sleepy Hollow by Washington Irving. It follows the story of Ichabod Crane as he is chased through the woods one dark night by the Headless Horseman.

Heavenly student Michael Onofre plays Ichabod Crane.

With his gaunt build and sharp features, he is a captivating character throughout his whole performance. He is very much a live action cartoon with a delightfully eliminated voice of the left school teacher. He uses over the top movements and speech patterns.

Onofre said the play is very different.

"It was written as a children's play, so it has a very light and comedic tone to it," said Onofre. "Whereas in the short story it is a bit darker and there's some added characters and some added plot points to it. It's also a different medium, so you kind of have to tell the story in a different way. The main plot points are there, but it takes a totally different tone."

The play is comical, eccentric, inevitably scary, and mildly.\n
Sarah Dewsnup's set, although minimal, is thoroughly used and crafted in an excellently unique conception.

Sammy's costumes are purposeful and help to shape the character's individually especially with those sclerotic face stinks.

Onofre said they are doing something completely different from any other show by adding masks to the performance.

"Every character has a mask for the entire show, which is very different from acting without a mask because you have to be more in your body," said Onofre. "I feel like because your physical life is so much more important because that's all people really see because they don't see your facial expressions."

Uncovering Chauncey's birthday

Samantha Bergold / Editor-in-Chief

A new tradition has been created at Coastal Carolina. Chauncey's birthday will now be a celebration on campus.

Assistant Director of Scheduling and Space Management Lauren Kermo and Functional Administrator of Scheduling and Event Planning Jack Parks help uncover Chauncey's birthday date.

Kermo said they were trying to figure out an event to host on the new scheduling site at 9:25 a.m.

"We didn't want it to be something necessarily that we think was a real event in this office," said Kermo. "We were like let's do something with Chauncey and Daniel was like let's do his birthday."

Hanks said it was the fun thing that everybody could relate to.

"We're like let's do something with Chauncey and Daniel was like let's do his birthday."

Hanks said it was the fun thing that everybody could relate to.

"We're like let's do something with Chauncey and Daniel was like let's do his birthday."

Hanks then called around with everyone he could think of to find out the date. The first instance of The Chanticleer being documented on Coastal Carolina's campus was in The Chanticleer newspaper.

The first issue of The Chanticleer newspaper was on October 24, 1963. The name of the newspaper was changed from The Piddling to The Chanticleer on that date.

Medley said it was Talbot's book of Coastal Carolina University history there was a page showing the newspaper changing the name.

"Before that, people have used it in passing, but it wasn't such Coastal owned," said Hanks.

Hanks said it was the first printed issue with reference to the name Chanticleer.

"We couldn't really find any reference to it when we sold before that or not," said Hanks. "A year and a half later, the basketball team adopted the name for their mascot."

Medley said Coach McDonald announced to the university "that for here on forward we'll know as The Chanticleers."
How to ace the interview

We are all scared for the future. After four years at Coastal you will graduate and be put out into the real world. Everyone wants a job. You may be competing with the best of the best for your dream job. You want to stand out among your competition, but you do not know how. Here are ways how you can get the dream job by acing the interview.

Prepare for the interview

Look up background information on the company. Look into the vision and mission statement of the company. If their vision and mission statement do not align with your goals, then the company is not for you.

First impressions are everything. Make sure to dress professionally in wrinkle free business casual clothing. Bring copies of your resume with references, information needed to complete the job application (ID, Social Security, etc.), portfolios of work, and a pen with a sharpener.

Prepare for their questions with responses. Look up the common interview questions and practice them. For example, row of the biggest questions asked is what is your biggest strength and weakness. Instead of saying I do not have any weaknesses, make your weaknesses sound like a positive.

Ace the interview

You have to think like a hiring manager at the interview. Hiring managers do not just look for qualifications, but also a connection to who they are interviewing. You are a product. Do not just sell what you can do, but who you are. Look around their office for a commonality, there is sure to be something you have in common with them.

A hiring manager may try to scare you, appearing monotone, stand offish, and no emotions on their face. They are seeing how you react under pressure. It is all about how you react, fresh, sit up straight, and have your feet on the floor. If you are sitting condescending, you will feel and be confident.

End the interview

You may think the hardest part of the interview is over, but it is not. The most important part of the interview is job shopping. They will ask you if you have any questions for them. This is very important. If you do not ask any questions it will make you seem like you do not care and do not have passion for the job. Make sure to close out the interview with a strong handshake. Do not be afraid to reach out after saying thank you for the interview.

If you follow these tips and tricks, you will surely ace your next interview and get the job. Make sure to prepare, go in with confidence, and reach out to them after the interview. Next time you go into an interview, go in with confidence/preparation and you will come out with a job.

CONTACT US
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WEEKLY FORECAST
10/28 - 11/3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>HIGH</th>
<th>LOW</th>
<th>PRECIPITATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10/28</td>
<td>77°</td>
<td>64°</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/29</td>
<td>80°</td>
<td>54°</td>
<td>60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/30</td>
<td>71°</td>
<td>52°</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/31</td>
<td>70°</td>
<td>57°</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/1</td>
<td>70°</td>
<td>58°</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/2</td>
<td>74°</td>
<td>58°</td>
<td>30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/3</td>
<td>75°</td>
<td>58°</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please Note there will be no issue next week.

Follow us!
Raising breast cancer awareness

October is known as breast cancer awareness month and the majority of businesses and sports teams, including Coastal Carolina University’s football team, are decked out in pink gear.

Most college students do not think they should be diagnosed with breast cancer at a young age. According to the American and Young Adult Oncology Progress review group, 75,000 people between the age of 15 and 39 are diagnosed with cancer every year. In those numbers, breast cancer is one of the most common cancers found in patients 25 to 39 years old.

Breast cancer can affect anyone, however. Lackey, a freshman at Coastal Carolina University, was in sixth grade when her grandmother passed away after fighting breast cancer for the third time.

Her grandmother’s battle was hard on her and she regretted not spending more time with her. She spoke about how important it is to tell people you love exactly how much you care for them.

“You really have to cherish the time you have with people because you never know when you’re going to see them again or if they’re going to be there to remember who you are,” Lackey said.

However, as more years pass, the chance for survival after the initial diagnosis increases.

Coastal Carolina student Tanice Dutschke witnessed a close mentor battle breast cancer and lost it.

Because war is easier in high school when her Girl Scout troop leader was diagnosed with breast cancer.

“You want to do as much as you can and you’re not sure what you can do to help,” said Dutschke.

Dutschke said that the battle made 70,000 people between the age of 16 and 39 are diagnosed with cancer every year.

her want to get and raise awareness for fighting breast cancer.

Her Girl Scout troop leader endured the treatments and pits, going into remission after the tumor was removed. According to Dutschke, she is now living a normal life.

Catching breast cancer early is the key to a higher survival rate. According to the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), self-examination is one thing you can do right now, regardless of your age or family history.

Check for any new lumps in the breast or underneath and feel for thickening or swelling in part of the breast.

The CDC says that none of those warning signs can happen with other conditions that are not cancer. It is better to be safe than sorry.

Lackey and Dutschke both agree that more could be done at Coastal Carolina University to inform students of the warning signs of breast cancer and to raise more awareness to finding a cure.

According to Jennifer Maddox, the Health Educator at Student Health Services, the facility offers pre-screeners and physical breast exams. If there are any abnormalities in the breast, the Student Health Services will refer students to a specialized center where a mammogram will be conducted.

Media said students who have breast exams, will receive shower shower cards that show them how to do a self breast exam. Students with any concerns should contact the Student Health Services at 843-396-3443 or visit the center located beside Public Safety.
SUBMISSIONS WEEK ARTISTS & WRITERS WANTED NOVEMBER 2-6 ART & DESIGN SHORT FICTION PHOTOGRAPHY POETRY & NON-FICTION

Download the submissions form at www2.coastal.edu/archarios/
Email your form and your work to archarios@coastal.edu.

SPRING 2016

ADVISEMENT AND ADVANCE REGISTRATION FOR CURRENTLY ENROLLED STUDENTS

OCTOBER 14 - NOVEMBER 5, 2015

- Course offerings are available online at WebAdvisor.coastal.edu. (Select “Search for Sections.”)
- See your adviser to schedule an advisement session.
- Plan your upcoming term via e-advising (on WebAdvisor).
- Obtain your registration appointment time at WebAdvisor.coastal.edu. (Select “My Registration Appt time.”)

Eligibility for registration is based on credit hours earned plus credit hours currently enrolled.

SENIORS (90+CREDIT HOURS) and GRADUATE STUDENTS
- Group 1 - Beginning 6 a.m. Wednesday, Oct. 14, via WebAdvisor
- Group 2 - Beginning 6 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 14, via WebAdvisor
- Group 3 - Beginning 6 a.m. Thursday, Oct. 15, via WebAdvisor
- Group 4 - Beginning 6 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 15, via WebAdvisor

JUNIORS (60-89 CREDIT HOURS)
- Group 1 - Beginning 6 a.m. Wednesday, Oct. 28, via WebAdvisor
- Group 2 - Beginning 6 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 28, via WebAdvisor
- Group 3 - Beginning 6 a.m. Thursday, Oct. 29, via WebAdvisor
- Group 4 - Beginning 6 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 29, via WebAdvisor

SOPHOMORES (60-89 CREDIT HOURS)
- Group 1 - Beginning 6 a.m. Monday, Nov. 2, via WebAdvisor
- Group 2 - Beginning 6 p.m. Monday, Nov. 2, via WebAdvisor
- Group 3 - Beginning 6 a.m. Tuesday, Nov. 3, via WebAdvisor
- Group 4 - Beginning 6 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 3, via WebAdvisor

FRESHMEN (UP TO 60 CREDIT HOURS)
- Group 1 - Beginning 6 a.m. Wednesday, Nov. 4, via WebAdvisor
- Group 2 - Beginning 6 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 4, via WebAdvisor
- Group 3 - Beginning 6 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 5, via WebAdvisor
- Group 4 - Beginning 6 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 5, via WebAdvisor

MONDAY, NOV. 9, registration OPEN to all students at 8 a.m.
Information on searching for sections, adding preferred sections, viewing appointment date and time, and other general registration information is available online.
coastal.edu/registration
Glow up the night with the Chauncey 5k

Runners are encouraged to bring additional glow items or run in their favorite glow in the dark gear to stand out in the crowd. Assistant Athletic Director for Ticket Operations and Revenue Michael Jacobs is one of the staff members in charge of running the event. Jacobs said the race's course is styled differently this year.

Since the university approved to close off University Boulevard, the race will run along the sidewalk and through the horseman. It will then finish at Brooks Stadium.

“It is fun to go out with students with the same goal,” said Jacobs. “The environment is the same feeling as watching our fellow teams play on the big screen.”

Immediately following the 5k, runners can enjoy food and watch awards being handed out at Brooks Stadium. Keep in mind that the snacks are only available for runners.

The awards will be a Coastal Carolina-styled remote hat. Michael Jacobs said having something the participants can use many times would be a better reward and incentive than a heavy piece of medal that is worn once.

For any individual who wants to sign up who is outside of the Coastal Community, the price is $30 until race day. For Coastal Faculty/Staff, the price is $45 until race day. For Coastal students, it is $35 to sign up until race day. All ages and skill levels are welcome to sign up and run.

Michael Jacobs said the race provides a nice outlet for students.

Race packet packages will be available for pickup on Thursday, October 20, from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. and Friday, October 21, from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m., at the HTC center. Runners can pick up their packets at Brooks Stadium at 6 p.m. on the day of the race.

Students and faculty can sign up online through active.com. The link can be found on the Coastal Carolina website using the search word Chauncey 5k.

---

We don't know any other university that mascots celebrates their birthday

They thought it was a great idea,” said Medley. "They brought it up to student affairs. They really liked the idea. They wanted to do it with the president and the comment was that Chauncey has a birthday.

Write for The Chanticleer.
STOMP Out
Stigma Day!
Weds. Oct. 28
10 a.m.—1 p.m.
Prince Lawn

. Chalk It Out! Sidewalk expression!
. Stigma Busting Activities!
. Free Depression & Anger Screenings
  by Counseling Services
. Students have a chance to
  win a pair of BEATS by Dre

Sponsored by Counseling Services/The COAST, SHORE
Peer Educators, CCU Active Minds and WRC
Students taking active responsibility

Kara Thomas
ASSISTANT EDITOR

Students Taking Active Responsibility, also known as S.T.A.R., is a volunteer organization on campus with 410 members. Within the organization, students can take winter and spring break trips to volunteer with habitat for Humanity and Give Ride the World. The organization volunteers at Warrior Canine Rescue Mission, D.S.E. babysitting, soup kitchens, and S.C.E. Caras. Members also participate in beach sweeps at local state parks.

S.T.A.R. was founded in the early 2000s. Eliza Giles is the advisor for the organization.

"S.T.A.R. members have participated in a wide range of service events," said Giles. "From Habitat for Humanity builds, to assisting with community clean up days, door sweeps, beach sweeps, participating in the Warrenaw Heart Walk and Alzheimer's Walk, volunteering at local hospices and animal shelters just to name a few."

One of the more recent volunteer events they did was the Warrenaw Heart Walk on Saturday, October 17.

"We had a group volunteer at the Warrenaw Heart Walk," said Giles. "The group helped set up signs and handing out to the event, rinse the hefts and give away radio tickets, and helped with the clean up of the event. We also had a group participating in the 2017 Walk to End Alzheimer's on the same day providing event support as well."

On October 22 members helped out with the American Red Cross blood drive from 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. at Wall Center.

"If students are interested in service and desire to make impactful collaborative actions, S.T.A.R. can help students connect to meaningful service experiences," said Giles. "S.T.A.R. also has great relationships with approximately 150 community partners across the area and is happy to connect students to agencies that align with a students interest in different social issues.

"Giles has a passion for community service and enjoys being the advisor. "My favorite part about advising S.T.A.R. is connecting with students who have a desire and a heart for service," said Giles."

In S.T.A.R., there is always something to volunteer for and members strive to make an impact on the community.

FROM HEADLESS | PAGE 1

The best feature of this show was the incredible use of sound, which was designed by Preston Krentzki. Almost all of the sound effects were live, made on the and off stage by the actors themselves during the entire show. Whether it was the ridiculous singing methods or the chill inducing whispers and shrieks, the use of sound was purely effective in all the right ways.

Onofre encourages that it's a show to not pass up the chance of seeing.

"People should look forward to it, because it’s a fun show," said Onofre. "It’s not Shakespeare, nothing too deep or difficult to comprehend so it’s fun. I feel like the audience is going to have fun when they watch it. There's a lot of funny moments, but we also aren't afraid to go to those dark moments either. You get a little bit of both. You laugh, you cry, and there are some sad moments too. You get scared. You get thoroughly entertained."

The play will be performed from Oct 29 - 31 in the Edwards Black Box Theater.

There is a simple message to take away from the show.

"Face your fears," said Onofre. "Always face your fears, cause you’ll never get anywhere if you run away from them."

Like writing?

Come work with us.

THE

CHANTICLEER
Big South letdown: No more madness

Ian Brokovich and Jessica Volter

For the past three years, one week in early March has brought much to the Big South fans, to students and families of Coastal Carolina. Since 2013, Coastal Carolina University has hosted the Big South basketball tournament at the HTC Center.

The tournament brought much more to campus than the back-to-back titles for the Chanticleers. The tournament games were broadcast through ESPN2, with the championship game being shown on ESPN.

Local businesses and restaurants in Conway and the Myrtle Beach area profited off the many traveling fans that came to support their college teams.

On September 1, 2015, Coastal Carolina announced that it will be joining the Sun Belt Conference for the 2017-2018 athletic season, except football, which will join in 2017. While the move to the Sun Belt conference will benefit our school in the future, it may have cost us something to the end.

Big South Conference Commissioner Eddie B. Killings announced on October 13 that the 2017 Big South outdoor track and field championships will be moved from Coastal Carolina University.

The Big South said that they do not have the facilities to host the Big South outdoor track and field championships in 2017. The host of the 2016 Big South track and field championships will be announced later in the fall.

Ever since Coastal Carolina made the announcement in September, the Big South has been working with the Myrtle Beach Area Chamber of Commerce to host an annual spring outdoor track and field championships in regards to the basketball championship contractual details.

The championships and institutions involved appealed to have the proposed championships in Myrtle Beach. In the interest of fairness to the student athletes at Coastal Carolina, the Big South has allowed Coastal Carolina to host championships with an earned seeds format. These championships include men’s soccer, women’s soccer, and women’s tennis.

The news came as a bit of a shock to student athletes across campus. Spring Break had joining in some heavy reservations the past few years and was set to be announced by the Big South in the Fall of 2016 during the Big South basketball tournament in the spring.

"It was everything we had to look forward to," stated junior guard Elijah Wilson, who was named the Big South basketball tournament MVP. "You’re thinking of the conference tournament on your home floor. While it gives a sense of home court advantage, the fans were wonderful and enthusiastic at the games. It really helped us focus during the games.

Many Coastal Carolina students are disappointed by the Big South decision. Several Coastal Carolina students and alumnus have expressed their disappointment with the move.

The move of Championship JoJo Quintero said to be honest, he was really upset.

"It goes students like myself something to do over spring break," said Quintero. "The tickets were free for all students, which is something you won’t find anywhere else. Most conferences will charge high prices for tickets to conference championship games. So for-be it and better, stay at the beach over spring break.""The one change made to the tournament was the scheduling. The Big South men’s and women’s basketball tournament will go to two weekends, instead of one.

The men’s tournament will be held from Thursday, March 3 to Sunday, March 6. While the women’s will be held a week later from March 10 to 13.

There is a new set location for the 2017 Big South men’s and women’s basketball tournament. Many think that USC Asheville would be a good place to host the tournament.

"USC Asheville’s arena is the closest arena that is similar in size to ours," explained Elijah Wilson. "I think we’d be more comfortable on that court. Not to mention, there is a lot of hotels and accommodations that benefit the fans that travel to those plans.

Wilson said the team has been working towards the new location since the Big South made the move. "We worked hard as a team to keep our fans interested in the tournament. We want a strong home court and we want our fans to be ready to host the tournament.

Coastal Carolina is located in the Myrtle Beach area and has a strong tradition in basketball. The Chanticleers have been working hard to maintain their perfect record, now standing at 1-0.

The victory was even sweeter for Junior running back, DeAngelo Henderson, who carried the ball 25 times for 91 yards and a touchdown. Henderson scored his solo touchdown midway through the second quarter from two yards out and two from the team in the third quarter from one yard out.

Wilson said the team has made some changes to the tournament since the Big South made the move. "We worked on making the tournament as fun as possible for the fans.

One thing many students will notice about the tournament is the new location. The Chanticleers will use new locations for their events. They’ll use whatever the Chanticleers need.

The previous record was 23-20 for the Coastal Carolina team. The Coastal Carolina team has been working hard to maintain their perfect record.

The victory was even sweeter for Junior running back, DeAngelo Henderson, who carried the ball 25 times for 91 yards and a touchdown. Henderson scored his solo touchdown midway through the second quarter from two yards out and two from the team in the third quarter from one yard out.

Wilson said the team has made some changes to the tournament since the Big South made the move. "We worked on making the tournament as fun as possible for the fans."

One thing many students will notice about the tournament is the new location. The Chanticleers will use new locations for their events. They’ll use whatever the Chanticleers need.

The previous record was 23-20 for the Coastal Carolina team. The Coastal Carolina team has been working hard to maintain their perfect record.

The victory was even sweeter for Junior running back, DeAngelo Henderson, who carried the ball 25 times for 91 yards and a touchdown. Henderson scored his solo touchdown midway through the second quarter from two yards out and two from the team in the third quarter from one yard out.

Wilson said the team has made some changes to the tournament since the Big South made the move. "We worked on making the tournament as fun as possible for the fans."

One thing many students will notice about the tournament is the new location. The Chanticleers will use new locations for their events. They’ll use whatever the Chanticleers need.

The previous record was 23-20 for the Coastal Carolina team. The Coastal Carolina team has been working hard to maintain their perfect record.

The victory was even sweeter for Junior running back, DeAngelo Henderson, who carried the ball 25 times for 91 yards and a touchdown. Henderson scored his solo touchdown midway through the second quarter from two yards out and two from the team in the third quarter from one yard out.

Wilson said the team has made some changes to the tournament since the Big South made the move. "We worked on making the tournament as fun as possible for the fans."

One thing many students will notice about the tournament is the new location. The Chanticleers will use new locations for their events. They’ll use whatever the Chanticleers need.

The previous record was 23-20 for the Coastal Carolina team. The Coastal Carolina team has been working hard to maintain their perfect record.

The victory was even sweeter for Junior running back, DeAngelo Henderson, who carried the ball 25 times for 91 yards and a touchdown. Henderson scored his solo touchdown midway through the second quarter from two yards out and two from the team in the third quarter from one yard out.
Reviews

### Fiesta del Burro Loco

**LOCATION**: HUNTSVILLE BEACH SC  
**TYPE**: MEXICAN  
**RATING**: 7

Jennison Wettaler  
**REPORTER**

Burro Loco is a Mexican restaurant that serves fresh food made from scratch every day. Burro Loco is located along Highway 17 towards Broadway at the Beach. The restaurant is located across the street from Bagelman and Mandy's.

The menu provides a wide variety of fresh, local Mexican food ranging from nachos, fajitas, chimichangas, and burritos. Appetizers include fresh guacamole, side layer dip that is filled with refried beans, black beans, cheddar cheese, and sour cream. Mexican Entrees include jalapeno peppers, tortillas, aliens, guacamole, and sour cream. A sampling plate called Plato de Boniana is filled with traditional nachos, cheese quesadillas, stuffed jalapenos, chicken-flavored, and Chile verde.

On the main menu, customers have the option of making any burrito into a burrito bowl. Customers can make their own combinations of rice, beans, lettuce, and stuffed jalapenos.

They serve pizza, seabass, soup, sandwiches, and salads. Fish and skiing river are a common food item ordered that brings the taste of the sea into a bowl of flavor. Green can create their own pizza combination to better satisfy their cravings.

Prices range from $5 to $15 throughout the entire menu.

Burro Loco is open from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m., seven days a week with the exception of holidays.

### The Documentary 2

**ARTIST**: THE GAME  
**GENRE**: HIP HOP  
**RATING**: 75

Halle Bonds  
**REPORTER**

West coast rapper, The Game, delivered his highly anticipated album, The Documentary 2 following his previous album, The Documentary. The Game has a great set of features on this album including Kanye West, Kendrick Lamar, Drake, and Snoop Dogg. The second song on the album titled, "On Me," features Kendrick Lamar backed up by female vocals. The Game and Kendrick Lamar then deliver their best verses on the track. Towards the end of the song, one of the most riveting parts is where The Game spit a verse in Amapolla on top of a beat with an old school twist.

### Hocus Pocus

**GENRE**: CULT  
**RELEASE DATE**: 16 JULY 1993  
**RATING**: 10

Fallacies Creek  
**REPORTER**

Halloween is right around the corner and that means it is time to get prepared for the spooky day. Looking up on imdb and pulling out the reviews, not the traditional of watching a favorite from the past is what truly makes it feel like Halloween.

Everyone loves a film they can watch that will make them feel like a kid again. Harry Potter is one of the greatest Halloween films of all time that everyone needs to see. Luckily, it plays on ABC at 9/8c.

After moving to Salem, Massachusetts, a rebel mage named Barnabus Bennett discovers an abandoned house with his sister Dani and their new friend Allison. Miss is not exactly whole. Halloween has and believes that the explanations surrounding the house are just a bunch of horse sense. 

After discovering a swam Aliens talk him into returning to the earth, Miss joins them for adventure. A group of Barnabus, Sandy, and Katelyn. The group are helped along the way by their friend Miss. While the swam stop the world, which is full of aliens, and这让 them from becoming reunited and standing dear of the humans. 

In the end, The game is found and the group joins the swam in their quest to save the world. Halloween is a horror film that is sure to leave you with chills and thrills.

### FilM

**CREATIVITY**: THE CHANCELLOR  
**REPORTER**: Kalley Lewiston

Pillsbury offers their trademark sugar cookies for each holiday. For Halloween, they will cookie decorated with pumpkins. They are perfect to serve at any Halloween party or to eat a whole batch by yourself because they are just that good. Go ahead, no one will judge you.

You know winter is coming when everyone is drinking a Pumpkin Spice Latte. Starbucks offers this delectable treat starting the beginning of September so you have plenty of time to get your PLLP before the season ends in December.

In case you cannot get your pumpkin fix from the PLLP, grab a slice of pumpkin pie. If it’s homemade, it will have your whole place smelling amazing. For a bonus, you can carve out a slice of pumpkin from the remaining pumpkin and set it outside to greet your trick or treaters.

They are sticky, sweet, and somewhat unhealthy. They are a favorite at pumpkin patches, Halloween hayrides, and fall festivals. Busy schedules mean no time for these fall favorites, but do not worry! Amazon sells an Apple Dipper for $8 and it even comes with three trays to hold your favorite toppings.

Who does not love candy corn? They are great by themselves or in a mix with other sweet Halloween treats. You can even use them as a decoration to add a little Halloween spirit by displaying them in a dish on the coffee table.
ENTERTAINMENT

weekly best-bets

Wednesday, October 28th
If you have some free time between classes, check out the Rebecca Rendel Bryan Art Gallery at 9 a.m. to see the Michaela Pilar Brown exhibit.

Thursday, October 29th
The annual pumpkin-eating contest takes place at 7:30 p.m. showcasing The Legend of Sleepy Hollow in Edwards' black box theater.

Friday, October 30th
Come spring down to Brooks Stadium with the rest of TEAL nation at 7:30 p.m. for the third annual Chick-fil-A Night 5k. All finishes will receive a complimentary gift.

Saturday, October 31st
Get loud and ready as the Chanticleers play at 6:00 p.m. on the soccer field.

Sunday, November 1
You can come support the tennis team as they take on Francis Marion at 3:00 p.m. for the doubles match and 1:00 p.m. for the singles match at the Billy Nicholas Tennis Center.

Monday, November 2nd
Go by the HTC Center and rent a kayak. Get some fresh air while paddling down the Waccamaw.

Tuesday, November 3rd
Student Life is hosting an open house from 6:00 to 2:00 p.m. Stop by if you are interested in joining The Chanticleer or another organization in Student Life.

Dawson Ours
REPORTER

HOROSCOPES

Preparation will be the key to your success this year. Rather than applauding your time know the importance of a fulfills task, focus on the most profitable course of action. Remaining steadfast and focused will be the key to your success. Be sure to put your best foot forward.

AQUARIUS
JANUARY 20 – FEBRUARY 19
That the better improvements that have been contemplated. Making your next step to a new direction is now the time to start. You have the ability of a new start to take a step in the right direction.

PIECES
FEBRUARY 20 – MARCH 20
Join forces with people who are heading in a similar direction. Group efforts will help you make positive changes to your life.

ARIES
MARCH 21 – APRIL 19
Pick up a pet as a companion or start a new hobby. You have the ability of a new start to take a step in the right direction.

TAURUS
APRIL 20 – MAY 20
Thank you for yourself. If you are being honest. You will be the one to make the decision to move on. The support of others may help you to make a choice.

GEMINI
JUNE 21 – JUINE 21
If you are feeling stressed, figure out what things you can focus on. You may also want to make a list of things you are feeling stressed about and how to proceed.

CANCER
JULY 22 – AUGUST 22
Your thoughtful ways of finding solutions will help you to make positive progress regarding your goals. Help you will get a lot of support if you need a lot of it.

LEO
AUGUST 23 – SEPTEMBER 22
Don’t neglect your responsibilities or commitment to others this year. To avoid complications be diplomatic and patient with others.

VIRGO
SEPTEMBER 23 – OCTOBER 22
It’s time to make a change. Connect with people in positions that interest you and seek out new opportunities that are necessary to get moving.

LIBRA
OCTOBER 23 – NOVEMBER 22
A budget that gives you control over the amount that comes in and goes out.

SCORPIO
NOVEMBER 22 – DECEMBER 21
A romantic connection is in the air. Stop worrying about who others think and be more open to new relationships.

SAGITTARIUS
DECEMBER 22 – JANUARY 19
Innovative influences can be made if you act on a hunch. People don’t often really know what you can accomplish. Be sure to ask yourself what is your goal.

CAPRICORN
JANUARY 20 – FEBRUARY 19
More of the same. Interaction is a requirement. It will help you to make progress. Communication and understanding will be required to achieve your goals.